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Ade puts Blue Arrows on county map with brilliant longbow shoot  

Easter Sunday was the day of the county competition between Essex/Suffolk and 
Cambridge and there is no better way of reporting it than to print the e-mail Ade sent me 
afterwards.

Hi Jim,
As promised, I have got a few photos from my county shoot I did today.

I was part of the winning team as Essex and Suffolk beat Cambridgeshire.
Shot pretty well. Had to do a double Portsmouth and got 888 in total.

 Another club record I am afraid.  
I also got my first maximum score of 30 ever in a Portsmouth in one end which no one else got

and that did cause a bit of a stir. 
 I wore my Blue Arrows hoody with pride so they all knew where I was from.

Ade
The results -        Essex   5217                Cambridgeshire 4872,   so a victory of 345 points.

Ade was the 3rd highest scorer out of the 8 in the Essex/Suffolk team and the 4th highest 
scorer overall, out of all 16 archers. 
          
          Well Done Ade! 

Ade with trophy

The shoot

The Essex/Suffolk County team 



Hi Folks,

April starts  with the H2H finals and the indoor tournament. 

After that it's outside for some distance shooting and hopefully some warm and sunny evening shoots.

 Knowing how  keen you are to get shooting outside, we remind you of the safety issues involved with
this  brilliant self-portrait of Mike Gissing and his polite but heartfelt appeal to hold your enthusiasm in

check until he has had time to set up the targets.               
                    Jim 
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New to outdoor shooting?   A few pointers

Outdoors we shoot rounds of 6 arrows not 3 as we do indoors.  (only half as much walking to do to 
collect your arrows)

252 badges – you will now be able to go for those longer distance 252 badges but don't go for too big 
a distance to start with otherwise you (and the rest of the club) will spend half the night looking for 
lost arrows.

Lost Arrows – The shooting ground is used for football and other sports, therefore  we CANNOT 
leave lost arrows lying around. 

Every arrow must be found. If you lose one just give a shout and everyone will come looking. We 
have metal detectors which are often needed as the arrows tend to bury themselves.

Because of the need to retrieve every arrow, we cannot allow the use of all-carbon arrows as these 
do not register on the metal detector!

We have been warned that if we leave arrows on the field we will lose the right to use it.
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 Fracas at Braintree Archery competition.

Blue Arrows members held responsible!

"They behaved like hooligans" said Braintree archer

What started as a friendly bit of banter quickly turned into a desperate bout of fisticuffs 
when a visiting archery team from Ipswich Blue Arrows complained about only winning a 
bronze medal at an archery competition at Braintree. 

After ripping up all the scoresheets and drawing on the clubhouse walls, the team was 
eventually ejected and cautioned when police were called to the scene.

"They behaved like hooligans" said one observer who did not wish to be named "even 
their graffiti was poor. No punctuation was used and the spelling was terrible.   Surely 
even the most illiterate suffolk lout knows that there is only one 'm' in bum."

The club chairman of the visiting team (no 2 in the police line-up picture) who gave his 
name as Margaret Thatcher  was ordered to pay damages and banned from Braintree for
2 years.

Team  member Robin Garn- err- Hood (photo no 3)  was  also banned for two years and 
the club coach (photo no 4) who insisted on being addressed as Ghengis Khan was 
referred for psychiatric report.

 The youngest member of the team who cannot be identified for legal reasons was made 
to clean the clubhouse walls and then sit on the naughty step until he was collected by his
Mum and Dad. 

Reprint of a Daily Mail report  1st April  2016
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Blue Arrows Archery Club
Competition report

Host: West Essex Bowmen
Venue: The Gateway Academy,Tilbury,Essex
Round:  Portsmouth
Date: 6th March 2016

4 Members attended this annual event held at the Gateway Academy by West Essex Bowman, hoping to
post a good score.
Sarah Harding and Piers Skilton both were disappointed with their scores and were reluctant to tell me 
their scores for this report. Sorry you two but they are here for all to see.  Better luck for the next 
competition,
David Fellman and I both battled it out to see who would come out on top for the compounds and as is 
now quite usual our scores were very close. It turned out to be my turn this time to collect a medal but 
David did manage to collect 3 prizes in the raffle.

Scores
Sarah Harding Recurve 420
Piers Skilton Recurve 456
David Fellman Compound 564
Mike Gissing Compound 566  1st in Session and  3rd Overall

Just a little extra note the winning scores for both Recurve and Compound were in the 590’s out of a 
possible 600 !

Mike Gissing

April Birthdays
 

Happy Birthday to you all 

Lewis Allison Kerry Bunting Ade Burch

Sunday 3rd April  

The Indoors competition and H2H final  

Doors open at 1pm   -   Be early – we need a prompt start.    
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I owe my life to this air ambulance!
Jay House tells us why he spends so much passion and energy in raising funds for the Cornish Air

Ambulance.

 In 2013 Jay cycled  2020 miles from one end of England to the other and back again in 27 days to
raise funds for the air ambulance.  

Writing at the time he explained why -  My debt to the Cornish Air Ambulance is personal; I owe 
them my life.
On August 18th 1991 I had a major bike crash in the small village of St Mawgan. I sustained severe life
threatening head injuries, (Made me what I am today for most of you the penny has now dropped and 
you know why I’m called the Crazy Naughty Fish!)
I was air lifted to Royal Cornwall Hospital (Treliske) Truro.
If it was not for the quick response of medical teams and the C.A.A getting me to the Trauma Unit I 
would have most certainly died.
 Jay's current  funding venture for the air ambulance could be called hair-raising.

 It is to do a sponsored head-shave.
To read all about it and/or to sponsor Jay go to his facebook page which is....

Housiesshavensave 

 If you are an oldie like me and don't do facebook then just Google search....

www.justgiving.com

Then look up....

housies shave n save

As Jay says on his webpage-
There is no need for months of training in the wind rain and snow like last time, my hair has become 
fairly long around about 30 centimeters.
Its up to you guys....    my target is £1000, I have to aim high .
Here is how it works..... donate money to my virgin money page, this money will go to the CAAT 
Cornish Air Ambulance Trust directly.
There will be a daily update of the top 3 donors and the person who donates the most money gets to do 
the Shaving (you can add a few pounds to get back on top)
For the future                                                                                                                                         
Jay is planning on doing another marathon cycle ride – this time to Gibralter and back. He would really
like to do it all on his bike but obviously has a bit of a problem with the English Channel. He is nursing
a hope that they will let him cycle through the tunnel using the service tunnels which run alongside the 
rail tunnel.            Will he get permission?            We will be fascinated to find out.

And will having a streamlined head make him go faster?

http://www.justgiving.com/
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Competition Report
Essex and Suffolk County Championships

Round: Record status Fita 18  ( 60 Arrows at 18 Metres on a 40 cm Face)
Date: 12th March 2016
Venue: The Sandon School, Chelmsford.

This event is held over the whole weekend with two sessions on Saturday and two sessions on the 
Sunday. Blue arrows members opted to shoot on Saturday with David Fellman, Nick Daynes and I 
braving both sessions and the others members attending just the afternoon session.

The first session with David, Nick and I had me and David neck and neck, with David coming out 
on top. This was Nick's first Fita 18 shoot and his first time shooting with the timed electronic lights 
and buzzers instead of the usual whistle. Nick managed a good score creating a PB.

The Second session saw the arrival of the remainder of the Blue arrows members booked in for this 
event, they were Rachel Goode, Piers Skilton, Chris Vince and Yvonne Butler. (This was also first 
time for Chris and Yvonne shooting this round against the timed lights and buzzers). All managed to 
post good scores, with Yvonne creating a PB for herself and setting a new club record (single face) 
for senior ladies. Piers also set a new club record for the gents under 16 single face section, so now 
he holds the single face and also the triple face record.
Nick Daynes also beat his earlier score thus improving his PB. I managed to get my own back on 
David by beating his score in this session.

Scores:
Session 1
David Fellman 556
Mike Gissing 554
Nick Daynes 513     NEW PB

Rachel Goode 308
Piers Skilton 412 NEW CLUB RECORD FOR UNDER 16
Chris Vince 451
Yvonne Butler 354   PB  AND CLUB RECORD
David Fellman 551
Mike Gissing 556
Nick Daynes 514   NEW PB

Mike Gissing

 St Patrick's day proved to be a good day for smashing club records.

Jon Hammond took the Mens Portsmouth Recurve  record from 568 to 576

and Ade Burch took the Portsmouth Longbow record from 443 to 449 

The week after Jon Hammond took the Andy Harris record to 344

and Ade Burch took the Double Portsmouth longbow record to 888



Rosie claims another scalp
in the handicap Head to head  

Young and charming she may be but she is also
proving quite deadly.  After beating Ade she has
just  beaten  Mike McLeod to go through to the

quarter finals!
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Despite finding out what we are like, John

Humphrey has still decided to join us.

Please give this brave man a warm welcome.

All the following phrases mean the
same.        

Poisson D'avril  (french)           

Pesca d'aprile (italian)

Aprillipäivä (finnish)            

Aprilsnar (danish)

prima aprilis (polish)               

Dia de enganyar (spanish)

They all refer, of course to April fools
day.    

Mag scanned for journalistic integrity

Considering the significance of the date

 -April 1st-

and it's frequent association with journalistic inexactitude,

  I have had each item in the mag scanned and am pleased to tell you that every item has been passed
as being completely truthful and honest, 

using the words as they are often used by defence lawyers, politicians and the blokes who ring
you up to tell you your computer needs fixing.

Jim

Welcome back

Paul Coombs

 has not been able to shoot with
us for quite some time but has

now rejoined the club.

Happy shooting Paul!



The semi final of the handicap head to head 

Last night saw the two exciting matches which determined the final contestants in the handicap head to
head .

This means that the two finalists Yvonne and Ross will be shooting from the same
handicap.

Don't miss the final on Sunday

Rosie Reynolds after successfully seeing off
both Ade Burch and Mike McLeod eventually
had to concede defeat to Yvonne Butler in the

semi final match.

Rosie shot exactly to her handicap with a final
score of 150

but Yvonne was on brilliant form and shot a
score of 168.

So

Yvonne is through to the final but

due to her high score, her handicap now
drops from 9 to 6.

Ross Trinder and Stephen Wood were
squaring up for their battle to get into the final

round.

Stephen scored a  respectable 113 but Ross
must have had a mars bar before starting as he

clocked up a score of 159.

Ross therefore goes through to the final but
as with Yvonne his handicap now drops

from 7 to 6,


